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Physics. - "The Anomalous ZEEMAN-Effect." By Dr T. VAN LOHurZEN. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

Different attempts have al ready been made to explain the ZEEMAN
Effect from the atom model of BOBR t). As yet only the normal 
LORENTZ triplet has been explained, often with supertluous components, 
which howevel' have disappeared in the theory of RUBINOWlCZ. 

The theory of the anomalous ZEEMAN-effect has not ret advanced~ 
mllch, I}or is tile explanation of tlJe PASCHgN-BACI(-eifect mllch fllrther. 

lt may, ilowever, be trÏed to bl'ing one of the parts of the problem 
to a sollltion, so that possibly the l'esults obtained in this way might 
be serviceable for the complete solution of the problem. 

One of the questions that pl'esents itself here, and which I have 
set myself tlle task to answer, is tbis: 

Does the magnetic splitting up exclusÎ\'ely depend on the initial 
and the final path in which the electl'on moves, Ol' does the transition 
play a part in it? 

In other words: 
Is in the pl'esence of a magnetic field the fOl'mula: 

Wt-W~ 
v=---

lt 
, . 

valid, Ol' should it be l'eplaced by a fOl'mllla as e.g. 

. W1 - W2 eM 
v= ±--

lt 4.ir mIJ 
. . . 

as BOHR 2) thinks he bas to aSSllme. 

(1) 

(2) 

1 will put the question into still another form, because expressed 
in the&e wOl'ds the Sollltion is easiest to g'lVe. 

It is known tbat the fl'equenc)' of the vibmtions of everJ spectrum 
line may be repl'esented as the diffel'ence of two fUllctions, so-called 
"sequences", e.g,: 

I) N. BOHR, Phil. Mag. 27, p. 506. 1914. 
K. HERZFELD, Phys. Zs. 1G, p. 193. 1914. 
P. DEBEYE, Gött. Nachr. 1916, p. 142, Phys. Zs. 17, p. 507. 1916. 
A. SOMMERFELD, Phys. Zs. 17, p. 491. 1916. 
A, RUBINOWIOZ, Phys. Zs. 19, p. 441 en 465. H!l8. 

S) N. BOHR, Phil. Mag 27, p. 50(1. 1914, 
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(') () I i = 1. 2 . 3 ... v=tfJz-cpk 
k=2.3.4 ... 

. . . (3) 

I have extensively set this forth in my treatise "Le Phénomène 
de ZEEMAN et les sél'ies spectrales" 1), and will henceforth refel' 10 th is. 

Thel'e I have demollstl'ated among others that fol' every "éompJex" 
of spectrum lines, i.e. all the spectrum lines whose freqnencies satis(y 
equation (3) when the functions 'I' nnd pare given, and i and k 

~ 
each pass throllgh the series of the whole positive values, a definite 
type of anomalous ZEEMAN-effect holds, pl'odded the infillence of the 
PASCHEN-BAcK-effect be taken into account. Hence we may briefly 
say that every type of anomalous ZEI~MAN-effect is deteJ'mined by the 
form of the functions tfJ and p. Wben these fl1nctions have once been 
detel'mined, the difference of these fllnctiolls for positive ''I'hole vallles 
of the argument always yields a spectrum line with a definite type 
of ZEEMAN-effect. 

As has been shown more at length in my cited paper 2), these 
functions may be indlcated as: 

Single I p 8 d f 

Double 

Triple I II lIl' I n" , ~ , ;S' , ;S" 'ti , ~' , ~II, ~ , ~' , ~" 
Accordingly the symbol n~ is the brief way of writing: 

v = n (i) _ ~ (k) \ i = 1. 2 • 43 ... 
I k=2.3. ". 

For the ZEI'lMAN-efferts belongin'g to every complex I refer to (l.c.). 
The above question mtly, thel'efore, now also be worded as folJows: 

Is each of the above-mentioned fnnctions ("seqnences") separately 
changed by a magnetic field, and is, thel'efore, the ZEEMAN-effect 
that is observed the result of the change of the two seql1ellces together? 

,f Or eould we ask when speaking of II-paths, ~-paths etc., by 
whieh we -thel'efore express that an electl'on that jumps from an 
I-path to a n-path gives l'is~ to a spectrum line belonging to the 
complex n::&: 

Is every n-path, 2-path, !3te. in a magnetie field eaeh in itself 

1) T. VAN LOHUIZEN, Arcb. Musée Teyler (IlI) 2, p. 165. ]914. 
') Henceforth lo be indicated aS (I. c.). 
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split up into different paths, each with a somewhat diffet'ent energy 
vaIue, so thai wh en jumping from and to these transfol'med paths 
the electl'ons would emit a vibration with a 'somewhat chang~d 
frequency P 

If this question should be answered in the affirmative, it would 
follow from this tbat given the modés of splitting up of each of 
the paths (Il. :2 etc.), the observed types of ZEEMAN-effect might be 
fOllnd from this by simple subtractton, in other words, that th~ 
anoihalous ZEEMAN-effect would follow the so-called "Kombinations-

; 

prinzip" . 
To answer the questions put I have done exactly the reverse. I 

have namely tried to determine whether in the material of ohser
vation of the anomalous ZEEMAN-effect indications weJ'e to be found 
of the validity or non-validity of the "Kombinationsprinzip". 

In what follows I will commnnicate some of tbe results obtained 
by me. 

As material has served what I had collected in (l.c.). In order 
to be able to treat a number of complexes as large as possible with 
a number of sequences as sm all as posslble I have confined myself 
for my first investigation to the triple complexes, and added to this 
sorne single complexes with strange asymptote. 

These are collected in the following tabie: 

~ lJ D. D." d 
final path 

n IIIJ llD. JlD." lld 

n' n':2 n'D. n'D." n"d 

n" Il";E nIJD. nlD." IJ" d 

For the types of ZEEMAN-effect that these complexes present, see (I.c.). 
Fl'om tbis material some genet'al conclusions may first of aU be made. 
When the electron .iumps from an initial path to a ll-path, the 

ZEEMAN-effect is more complicated tban when from the same initial 
path it jnmps to a n'-path, and th is in Hs tnrns is again more com
plicated than when from the same initial path itjumps to a ll"-path. 

It is therefore natural to assume that in a magnetic field the 
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U-path will split np into more paths than the ll'-path, mld this 
again into more than the n"-path. 

Fot, the double series the same thing applies to the P-path and 
the P'-path. 

When only the .L polal'ized-components are considered, tbe same 
rules hoid for tbem, in this case "more" should however be replared 
by "more Ol' equal". 

The numbel' of components polarized II is fol' UI greater than 
/l", and for P equal to Pl. 

Anothel' general eonclllsion can be dl'awn. When the electron 
jumps fl'om ~ (and also from s and S) paths the components pola
rized .J.. and II are always diffel'ent. 

Jumps from the other initial paths (D., D.', D.", and cl) of ten yield 
coineiding .L and II polal'ized components. This is e.g. the case fOt, 

jumps 
from /j, paths to IJ, n l , and n" paihs 

" 
/j, 

" " 
n l 

" 
" 

D." 
" " n' and n" " 

" 
cl· " , . n' 

" 
This peculiar behaviour of the :1J (resp. s and S) paths l'aises 

the que&tion whether this may possibly be in ronnection with 
SOl\rMER~'ELD'S 1) \'iew: 

"Infolgedessen dl'ängt sieh folgenele geometrische Deutung auf: dIe 
p- und cl-Tel'me entspreehen ebenen Ball1len ÏJI der Symmetrjeebene 
des Atoms, ähnIich den KEPPLER.-Ellipsen j der s-Term hat seinen 
Grund dat'in, uaBs die beim Wasserstoff bestehende Punktsymmetrie 
dureh die Atomstruktul' von Li und He anfgehoben ist und dass 
daher noch andere Bahnen als die in del' Symmetrieebene rnöglich 
werden". ( 

The 1: (resp. s and S) paths might thel'efore be imagined .L to 
the equator, and possibI.r tbis situation outside tbe equator might 
be the reason that in its jmnp to a path in the equator plane tbe 
electron does not give coinciding compollt'llts, whereas it might be 
imagined that in jumps between patlis lying in thc equator plane, 
the chance to coinciding componen ts is mnch' gl'eatel'. 

Ft'om a private convel'sation which I had shol'tly ago with Professor 
BOHR on this subject it appeared to me that he had grounds to 
suppose the 2J (resp. s and S) patlIs to be also equatoJ'ial. 

It should fUl'thel' be l'emarked thut tbe complexes whiëh are the 

1) A. SOMMERFELD, Zur Quantentheode der Spektrallinien, Miinchen. Bel'. 4 Nov. 
1916, p. 153. 
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subject of this investigation, occur exclusively for chemically bivalent 
elements, For univalent and trivalent elements thel'e OCClH' no Greek 
complexes, 

Aftel' these more general remarks I will now set forth in wh at 
way I have carried out the inquiry as to the possible validity of the 
"Kombinationsprinzip", -

On a close.r examination of the different types of the abnormal 
ZEEMAN-effect for the complexes mentioned it stl'ikes us that for most of 
them the distances of the components ft'om the Ot'ig'inal)ine are multiples 
of half tha distance of two components from the normal LORFKTz-rriplet. 

When we call E the r.hange of enel'gy which a path must undergo 
for an electron jumping from that path to an unchanged pa th to 
emit light corresponding with one of Ihe components polarized ol of 
the normal LOHENTz-triplet, whila jumping from the unmodifled path 
it emits light of a frequency of vibration aqual to that of the middle 
component polarized 11, then 

E 
dv=

h 

wil! indicate the difference in frequency between the two before
mentioned components. 

Accordingly this IJ must be pl'oportional to the -9, 
'- I have now introduced the hypothesis that thl'ough the magnetic 
field each of the initial- and flnal paths splits up into two Ol' mOl'e 
paths, which present enel'gy-differences with the original path of 

IJ 
±n, 2" (n = 0,1,2.3). 

Then I have examined what values of n must be assigned to 
each of the initial and fin al paths to enable us to explain the 
observed components. 

This yielded the following resuIts: 

'rhe IJ path spli ts up mto 7 paths with energy differences 0, ± ~ , ± E, ± 38 
2 2 

" 
fl' 

" " " " 4 " " " 
E 

±- ±E 
2 ' 

" 
fl" 

" " " " 2 " " " 
±E 

" 
~ 

" " " " 
2 

" " " 
±8 

" 
I::. 

" " " " 
3 

" " " 
0, ±E 

E 

" 
1::." 

" 
, , 

" " 
4 

" " " 
±- ±e 

2' 

" d " " " " 3 " " " ° ±E 

Then we get the following types for the ZEEMAN-effect fbI' the 
differen t com plexes. 
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Il~ 

2 

-Sli (_ 5
2
E) -ti - -2ti 

2 
(52~) 3E 

2E E 
2 2 

o -E 

-ti -SE 
O-ti -- ti -ti-ti --E 

2 2 

3E E 
-- (-E) ti-(-E) - - (-E) 0- (-E) 2 2 

SE E 
- -E E-E --E 
2 2 

- E -SE 
2-(-E) -l'-(-E) -2--(-E) 

I1/~ 

SE E -E - 3E 
2E (0) -2E 

2 2 2 2 
E-(-E) 

E - E E -E 
--(-E) --(-E) E-E --E --E -E-E 
2 2 2 2 

-E-(-E) 

n"~ 
2E 0 -2E 

ti - (- E) E-E -E-E 

-E-(-E) 

TIl:::. 

(5;) 3E E -E ~BE (-5E) (2E) E 0 -E (-2E) 2 2 2 2 2 

SE 3E 3E E -E -SE 
2--(-E) E-(-E) 2- 0 E-O --E E-E --E O-E --ti -E-E -- E 

2 2 2 2 
E E 

0-0 
-E -SE 

--(-E) O-(-E} --0 --0 -E-O ---0 
2 2 2 2 

-E < -SE 
--(-ti) -E-(-E) --(-E) 2 2 

fl'l:::. 
3E ti -E - SE 

(2E) - E 0 -E - (- 2E) 
2 2 2 2 

E E E -E 
E-(-E) --(-E) E-O --0 E-E --E -E-O --E -E-E 

2 2 2 2 

-- E -E 
--(-E) -E-(-E) --0 
2 2 

IJ"I:::. 
o -E 

E-(-E} E-O E-öl -ti-O -E-öl 

-S-(-E} 
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3E 
-- (-I:) 
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II 6.'/ 

3" E 
(2,,) E 0 

2 2 

~E _( ~E) E-( ~E) ~E _ : 
3E 
--I: 1:-1: 
2 

E-(-E} E E (-I:) E 2-(-1:) 2- 2 E-"2 
I: E 

2 2 

-ti 

2 

I: 
--I: 
2 -

I: 
0--

2 

-E 

0-1: 

-I: 

.2 

- 3" 
(- ~E) -

2 

-I: -3 
--I: -E-I: -
2 2 

I: I: - 31: I: 

2 
-1:-- ---

2 2 2 

(-E) -E (-I:) (-I:) - 31: (-I:) O-(-E) 0- 2 2- 2 -1:- 2 2- 2 

? 
2E 

-I: 
--(-I:) - E(-I:) 
2 

lI'6." 

I: 
- 0 
2 

- 3E 
--(-I:) 

2 

-I: 
-I: 

- 31: ? 
-21: 

2 

E 
E-- 1:-1: 

2 
I:-(-I:} 1:-(-21:) ;-(-21:) 

I: 
--E 
2 

2 

-I: E-I: 
--- --E -8-E 
2 2 2 

(~I:) 
3E 
--(-I:) I: 
2 

I: 
-- (-I:) 
2 

(21:) 

E - (- 1:) 

31: 
28 -

2 

31: 
(-I:) -- 0 

2 

(3
2
1:) 

I: _ (~I:) 

? 
I: 

1:-0 

- I: E I: 
-2 -(-I:) 

2 2 

- I: - (- I:) 

lI" 6." 
E 

0 
-I: 

2 <) ... 
I: 

-1:-(-21:) 1:-- 1:-1: 
2 

-1:-(-1:) 
, 

lId 
I: -I: 

(0) 
2 2 

31: I: 
--I: 1:-1: --I: 
2 2 

I: I: I: 
--(- 1:) 0--(-1:) --0 0-0 0--
2 2 2 

-E -3E 
-- (-I:) -E-(-E) --( 
2 2 

(-:1:) 

I: 
-1:--

2 

? 
-I: 

0-1: 

I: 
-1:--

2 

(- 21:) 

-1:-1: 

-31: 

2 
-21: 

-I: 
--I: -I:-E 
2 

-3E 
-E-O --0 

2 -

E) 

(-: 
-31 

2 
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(2E) 

E-(-8) 
E 

SE 

2 

--(-E) 
2 

E 

E-O 

(2E) 

E-(-E) 
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n'd 
E o -E 

2 2 

E E 
--0 E-E --E 
2 2 
-E -E 
2-(-E) -8-(-E) --0 

2 

n"d 
E 0 -E 

E-O E-E -E-O 

-E-(-E) 

-E 

~8-0 

(- 2E) 

-E-E 

-3E 

2 

-E 
--E 
2 

(- 2E) 

-E-E 

Under every component it is indicated from what jump Ol' jumps 
. above 

it is supposed to have amen. A - -- the component expresses 
under 

tbat it is polarized ~. When both signs occur, the two components 

coincide OL' the poladzation is incomplete. Between ( ) are placed 
the so-called supertlnous components, which have not been found 
in tbe observation. The adjoined notes of interrogation will be dis
cussed further on. 

First a few words abollt the sllperflllous components. Ey far the 
greatel' part are extreme onter components. As the onter components 
that have been observed, are mostly very faint, it is possible that 
the theoretically found components are so faint that they cOllld not 
be observed up to now. These components originate namel)' by 
jllmps from and \to the most greatly deformed paths, and according 
to SOMMERl!'EJ.D these al'e le6s probable than the less deformed ones, 
so that the number of jumps of tbe electron from these greatly 
deformed paths is relatively much smaller, hence the p"oduced 
component much fainter. 

This explanation, is however, not applicable to the ql1estion 
whether the middle components of n' :i and nd are sl1perfluous. 

It wOl1ld, 110wever, also be possible that the "Kombinationsprinzip" 
was dependellt on a restricti"e condition. Prof. BOHR was namely 
of opinion, as appeal'ed to me from a conversatioll 011 this question, 
that in its jumping the electron ShOllld also be bound to the condition 
that the angnlar momentnm in initial and fin al path may not 

h 
differ more than 1 X -. I have not sllcceeded as yet in intl'oducing 

2", 
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this condition as restriction of the "Kombinationsprinzip". That 
th ere must somehow exist a restrictive condition, does not seem 
doubtful to me. 

That ho wever in some cases the non-appeal'ance of a middle 
component can yet be ascribed to the obser,ratio_n, may appeal' fl'om 
the following example: 

In my papel' (loc. cit.) the ZEE~rAN-effect fol' n l
/)." is given aE> an 

octet without middle component, het'e as a nonet with middle 
component. 

My first statement was among othel' things ba'3ed on the obser
vations by Mn,LER I), who has not found a nJiddle component, 
wbereas WENDT 2) does find tbe middle component for the same 
lines: "bei dem zweiten Begleitel' ist die mittlere Komponente uber
sehen". (p. 559). 

From tl1is it may. therefore, appeal' that it is by no means impos
sible that some of the observed types of ZEEMAN-effect are incomplete, 
and that possibly some of the "superfluous" components found by 
me will aftel' all appeal' to be present on closer observation. 

The outer componeo!s of n' b.,'/ are marked with a note of in ter
rogation. These components haye been found both by WENDT (loc. 
cit.) and MII,LER (loc. cit.), the distances to the middle component 
are, however, somewhat smaller than agl'ees witb 21:. The state of 
polarisation could not be detel'mined by MILLER on account of the 
slight intensity; WENDT finds J.. 

The ot her notes of interrogation are found beside nd. WENDT 
finds for this ten com ponents, wbel'eas MILLER has observed twel ve. 
The latte!' observer remarks here, ho wever (loc. cito p. 117): 

"Die dm'ch Klammern zusammengefassten Linienpaare liefen in 
eine Linie zusammen, wenn beide Arten von Schwingungen zuge
lasben waren". 

When this is taken into account, the notes of intel'rogation may 
be omitted, and E and -I: may be substituted for them. 

The O-componëTlt has~owever, not yet been accounted fol'. 
Another factor that remains to be explained, is the state of pola

risation of tbe components. 
Though here for the anomalous ZEEMAN-effects, just as for the 

normal triplet, the outmost components appeal' always to be pola
rized ol. 1 must confess tbat I have not yed succeeded as yet in 

1) W. MILLER, Zeeman effekt an Mg. Ca. u. s. w. Ann. d. Pbysik, 24, p. 106, 
1907. 

') G. WENDT, Untersuchungen an Quecksilberlinien. Ann. d. Pbysik, 37, p.636. 
1912. 
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finding a simple rille for the state of polarisation of the components. 
As regal'ds the intensity, the supposition has al ready been expressèd 

above that accol'ding as the electrons jump fl'om or to strongly 
eccentric paths, the intensity of the p1'oduced components would be 
slighter. lt is to be regretted that the malel'ial of obsel'vation does:not 
allow us to test th is su pposition in every detail, because the values 
found by different observel's are of ten contradiclol'y. 

MILUUR (loc. cito p. 112) gives, indeed, e.g. for the intensities of: 
IIb. 1 226 22 1 
R' b. 1 1 4: 4: 4: 1 _ 1 
fl"b. < 1 4: 8 4 < 1 

and from this appeal's a rapid decrea'3e of intensity towal'ds the 
outer components, (with which my "snpel'flnous" components, which 
are still wcakel', aee in good agl'eement). Also the faet Ihat the 
middle components are strongel', is in good harmony with Ihis tiJat 
eaeh of the componellts can be produced by some different jumps. 

This investigalioJl can, however, not yet be univel'sally eal'l'ied 
through on acconnt of the above-mentioned mutual eontradictions. 
The canses of these dlffeeences of intensity have been investignted 
by ZEEMAN 1), but it can seldom be infel'red f1'om the publications 
of the different obsel've1's wha( cil'cumstances have glven rise to 
theil' dlffel'ences in intensity, and whic~l are tbe 1'eliabJe intensities. 
A re'3ea1'c11 as discllssed above wiU not be possi bie un tIl th is has 
been settIed with ce1'lainty. F1'om the resnlts of slIeh an investigation 
Important concJllsions might be dl'awn as 10 the corl'ectness Ol' in
eorrectnes of the hypotheses given by me in th is pap~r. 

From what has been found so far I think I am justified in con
cluding that there are indications to be found in the mate1'Ïal of 
ohsel'vation for the validity of the "Kombinationspl'inzip", also for 
the anomalolls ZEEMAN-effect. It IS, however, not excluded that a 
restrictive condition in the sense as giyen by BOHR (see above) callses 
the principle nol to be al ways c1earlJ manifested. 

At any ra te I think I haye shown that the "seqllences" val'y 
separately in Ihe magnetic field, and Ihat llle obsel'ved ZImMAN-effect 
is the l'esult of the variations of the (wo seqllences togethel'. 

In cónnection with this I am a1so of opinion Ihat BOH1{'s eqnation: 

v= 
W 1-W2 

h 
keeps its validity in the magnetic field. 

The Hagu8, May 7 1919. 

1) P. ZEEMAN, Proc. Amsterdam, Oct. 1912 and Researches in Magneto-Optics 
p 94 et seq I Macmillan 1 HlS 


